
WASHINGTON NEWS AND ITEMS.
FULLED PROM VARIOUS ROURCRS

`al; J. W. Forney gave an elegant
Hen's party at his residence, on

ill, on Thursday evening of last
About two hundred and fifty
ere present,

i
comprising a major-

ity of the most dilnguished in politics,
business and so ety in Washington.
President Grant, with Secretaries Fish,
Boutwell, Belknap and Cox, and Post-
master General Creswell, arrived about
half-past ten o'clock. The President re-
mained for over an hour, mingling socially
with the company, and exchanging greet-
ings with the guests. Several of the
Cabinet officers remained until a late
hour. The entire Pennsylvania delegation
i n Congress, Democrats as well as Repub-
licans, were present, and in the social
festivities forgot political differences.

The investigation, by Garfield's com-
mittee, intothe New York gold conspiracy
is ended at last. It is understood no
charge of malfeasance against any gov-
ernment officer will be made, though
Butterfield will be censured. Corbin is
understood to have sworn that his famous
letter to the President has been either lost
or destroyed.

There is a case to come before the Su-
preme Court here shortly which will
enable the Court, when the new Judges
shall have taken their seats, to reverse
the recent legal tender decision.

A plan for a uniform railroad gauge is
under the consideration of railroad men
and members ofCongress. Five-sixths of
the roads already have the same gauge—-
say four feet eight and a half inches. To
bring the other sixth to this, as the easiest
and cheapest plan, it is proposed that
after a given day, no road shall be a post
road that does not conform to this gauge.
The expense of changinga five foot gauge
to conform to this plan will not exceed
.f.S(XI) per mile, and it is believed that most
of the roads could make the change at a
less expense. As there are less than eight
thousand miles of road requiring altera-
tion, the whole cost of the work would
not exceed 34,000,000. This sum would,
perhaps, be saved to the country by the
change, in one year.

The Committee of Ways and Means
has agreed, by a decided vote, to reduce
the internal taxation of the country thirty
millions. The President favors this, and
has heretofore, on several occasions, re-
eommended it. Mr. Boutwell is said to
he opposed to the reduction. The income
tax is to be reduced, not abolished.

Secretary Boutwell has informed the
I louse that the disbursements fiir Alaska
thus far amount to :3597,789, and receipts
!Or customs and post-offices i?21,850.

Admiral Farragut is quite ill, and fears
are entertained for his recovery.

The National Executive Committee of
the Union League of America has been in
.iession here. A proposition was made
to completely remodel the organization
upon a more mature basis, in view of its
objects. Ex-Governor W. A. Newell, of
New Jersey, was elected chairman fur the
ensuing year. The National Council also
held a meeting exchanging congratula-
tions on the adoption of the Fifteenth
amendment. The most praiseworthy act
on the part of the Council was the adop-

--tiontfa resolution of sympathy for strug-
gling Cuba, and urging upon Congress
the recognition of the belligerent rights of
the people now fighting against Spanish
tyranny. Congress having already re-
fused to listen to the voice of the people
and their own sense of justice, it is to be
hoped that the influence of this body en-
isted in the cause of freedom may, at

least, have a salutary effect.
It is probable that the investigation

into the sale of cadetships will result in
an amendment of the law so as to re-
quire members to nominate several boys,
the most successful in the examination to
receive the appointment.

A young colored woman, daughter of
Rev. Charles B. Ray, of New York, has
entered the legal departmentof the How-
ard University, in this city. She is
believed to be the first colored female to
engage in legal studies in this or any
other country.

Private intelligence from Des Moines,
from Senator Grimes, now in Europe, is
to the effect that his health is failing fast,
and that it is very probable he will not
survive the journey home.

Gen. Grant has given the Copperhead
journals another opportunity for personal
abuse by the nomination of his father,
Jesse R. Grant, as post-master at Coving-
ton, Ky.

A bill has been introduced into Con-
greis reducing the postage on letters from
three to two cents.

General Salomon, appointed Governor
of Washington Territory, it is thought
will be confirmed by the Senate.

Senator Scott a few days ago gave the
Senate his views on the manufacture of
pig iron, in reply to the report of the
Special Commissioner ofRevenue.

The Government purchases of United
States bonds up to February Ist, 1870,
amount to $96,273,050, and the accrued
interest tl $809,334, making a total of
$97,682,384. Ofthese bonds $25,497,500
belong to the sinking fund, and $70,075,550
are held subject to the directions of Con-
gress. The market, value of the bonds,
estimated at an average premium of 123-
per cent., amounts to $108,307,181.

Enlistments for the navy are to cease,
that branch of the service having the com-
plement of men allowed by law.

From the debate in the Senate thus far
the indications are that that body will re-
fuse to indorse or aid in any way the pro-
ject for a national exposition, to be held
here in 1871.

The House is still engaged in consiler-
ing the General Appropriation Bill.

Both Houses have passed the Missis-
sippi Bill, and it is awaiting the signature
ofthe President. In compliance with a re-
quest from the Mississippi Congressmen
elect, the President will not sign the bill
until the measureremoving the disabilities
ofa portion of the delegation has passed
Congress.

The Committee of Ways and Means
have decided, by a vote of five to four, to
report in favor of making the Revenue
branch ofthe government an independent
department, to be presided over by a Cab-
inet officer. In other words. to elevate it
to the dignity of a Cabinet office.

Secretary Boutwell is confident of being
able to fund the debt in a year's time if
Congress passes a bill in accordance with
his recommendations.

Judge Strong was confirmed as one of
the Justices ofthe SupremeCourt on Fri-
day of last week. Subsequent discussion

in the Senate developed the probability of
the passage of a bill re-arranging the Su-
preme Court circuits, and providing that
the ju.:4, shall reside in the districtsfrom
theywi-appointed. A motion was
therefo e, and is now pending to re-
consider e Strong's confirmation.

The anniversary of the birth-day of
Washington was celebrated here by the
Temperance men of this city by a grand
Temperance meeting in tbe Congregation-
al church. All the executive departments
and banks were closed.

Advices received at the State Depart-
ment on the 234 inst., announce the death
of Hon. Anson Burlingame, Chinese min-
ister, at St. Petersburg.

goal *two.
ITEMS : On Thursday afternoon, the 10th

inst., a man named Nellie, of Philadelphia,
employed on the Manheim.and Pine Grove
Railroad, near Manhelm, had his leg broken
by thefalling of a quantity ofearth. He was
conveyed to the Lancastar County Hospital.

A festival, for the benefit of the Presbyte-
rian Church, was held on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings of last week, and
was quite a success. Upwards of $2OO be-
yond expenses were realized.

On Wednesday, the9th inst., JacobBlocher,
of Penn township, was held to bail in $3OO to
answer the charge of adultery at the next
session of court.

Peter Mnrr, who was so dangerously stab-
bed on the 12th inst., by Theodore Tacker, is
in a fair way to recover.

A number of the citizens of Columbia in-
tend starting a private Banking House in
that place. It will be in opera ion by the
Ist of April.
It is expected that the Lebanon and Pine-

grove Railroad, with terminus at Pinegrove
and Manheim, will be in running order by
the let of March.

On the 4th inst., the cooper shop of Moses
M. Brubachel, of Elizabeth twp., was de-
stroyed by fire. Damage about $2OO, with an
insurance of $lOO in the Penn Township In-
surance Company.

Samuel C. Wood has been appointed Post-
master at Goshen, Vice Isaac H. Milner, re-
moved to Maryland.

The house of Mr. Andrew Stole, residing
near Spring Garden, was entered on Wed-
nesday, the 16th inst., by robbers. The thieves
made their way to the bed-room of Mr. S. and
took his coat, pants and vest; the vest con-
taining over sixty dollars and a splendid
American watcl.. There is no clue to the
robbers.

The sale ofLy man W. Huff, in Conoy twp.,
on the 16th inst., was the largest one held
this season It ainounted to $6,155.

On Saturday, the 12th inst., a man named
Joseph Leisy, of Greenville, Ephrata twp.,
while intoxicated, scalded his wife in a terri-
ble manner, by pouring a pot of boiling coffee
over her head.

The Baptist congregation, worshipping in
Temperance Hall, this city, were, on Thurs-
flay of last week, duly recognized as the First
Baptist Church a Lancaster. The Council
ofRecognition consisted ofministers and lay-
men from the let church of Philadelphia,
First Church of West Philadelphia, Reading,
Harrisburg, York, Gordonville, Glen Run
and Centreville. Revs L. G. Beck, of the
General Association of Pennsylvania, and
several other ministers and members, not
regular delegates, were also present. The
records and papers present%d by the clerk of
the new church were examined, by the coun-
cil, anti proving satisfactory, the motion to
recognize was unanimously agreed to. The
public services of the evening were highly
interesting, and con •isted of reading of scrip-
ture and prayed dlarv.'Pleuder, or barn-
bridge; sermon by ev. Dr. Castle of Phila-
delphia; Prayer of Recognition by Rev. Geo.
Frear, of Reading; Hand of Fellowship by
Rev. George Pierce, of Harrisburg to the
pastor of the new church, Rev. Isaac Bevan;
Charge to the Church by Rev. L. G. Beck;
Closing Prayer by the pastor and Benediction
by Rev. George Pierce.

James Mall, employed in the machine shops
of Supplee & Brother, of Columbia, while
assisting in raising a heavy casting, a few
days ago, had his left hand badly crushed,
which will cause the amputation of portions
of two angers.

John M. Stehman, of Peun-twp., met with
an accident a few days ago, while returning
home in a sleigh, from the effects of which he
was laid up for a time.

Philip Keller, propietor of the " United
States Hotel" in South Queen street, was
found dead in his bed on Saturday morning
last. An inquest was held by Coroner Dysart,
and a verdict of death from apoplexy ren-
dered by the jury.

The citizens of Bart and Sadsbury town-
ships contemplate the construction of a tarn-
pike from the Green Tree Hotel, in Bart, to
the village of Christiana, and have appointed
a committee to estimate the probable doet,
and select the beat route for thesame.

Large deposits of hematite iron ore, of
superior quality, have been found in the
vicinity of Cburchtowu, in this county.

A missionary anniversary was held on
Sabbath last in the Duke street M. E. Church.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. B. C.
Suesserott and Rev. E. H. Nevin and Dr.
Scodeld. The exercises were highly interest-
ingA . meeting of the Young Men's Christian
Association was held in Temperance Hall, on
Monday.evening last. A number of Vice Pre-
sidents were elected; also aRoistering Secre-
tary and a Recording Secretary. A number
of new members were added to the member-
ship. A committee was appointed to procure
a room for the permanent use of the Associa-
tion. The meeting adjourned to meet on
Monday evening next at eight o'clock. A
prayer meeting under the auspices of the As-
sociation will be held in the Chapel of the
English Evangelical Association, Mulberry
street between West King and Orange sts.,
next Saturday evening athalf-past 7 o'clock.

A Chestnut tree was recently cut down on
the farm of David W. Harnish, near Willow
Street, that measured 10% feet in diameter
and nearly 33 feet in circumference, and con-
taining between 11 and 12 cords of wood.

In compliance with the request of the Con-
gressional Temperance Committee, aTemper-
ance meeting was held on Tuesday evening
last, at Temperance Hall. Addresses were
delivered by Rev. C. F. Turner and Rev.
Isaac Bevan. The attendance was very large.

The room in the third-story of Fulton Hall,
recently fitt ad up by theRed Men of thiscity,
was on Tuesday evening last thrown open for
the inspection of the public.

A slight fire occurred on Wednesday after-
noon, caused by the burning of some combus-
tible material in a back building attached to
the dwelling of Kauffman Deitch, in West
Vine street. The damage will probably
amonnt to $2OO, which is fully covered by
insurance.

On Tuesday morning last, a frame building
in Marietta, owned by Frederick Yost, caught
fire and the roof destroyed.

Messrs. Bitner & Hostetter, have received
at their coal aloe in Centre Square, a lump
of PlankRidge Coal, weighing 7,50 G pounds.

George Fahnestock, &former citizen of this
city, died at Annville, Lebanon county, on
Tuesday last.

Geo. Donnell, a colored lad, who was con-
victed about five years ago, and sentenced to
ten years' imprisonment for setting fire to
barns in Drumoreetwp , died in Prison on
Wednesday morning last.

The active membersof the Friendship Fire
Company of this city are divided into two
parts, and go by the names of the " Actives"
and "Alerts." On the evening of the 22d,
both parties bad a social banquet at the
Cooper House, and the time was spent in a
pleasant manner.

A. G. Landis has been appointed Moral in-
structor to the county hospital and house of
employment.

The name of Centreville P. 0., in Mt. Joy
twp., has been changed to that of Motley,
and B. Grosh appointed postmaster. All
mail matter addressed to Groff's store should
be sent to Motley.

Tuesday last, the 22d, passed off very quiet-
ly, there being no public demonstration of it
by our citizens, excepting the ringing of the
bell on the Washington hose house.

ALL severe harrassing Coughs are cured
in less than one-half the time necessary to
cure them with anything else by using Dr.
Pierce's Alterative Extract or Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, the chief ingredient of which
is extracted from a modest little plant found
growing by the roadside. It is warranted to
arrest and cure consumption in its early
stages. Bold by Druggists, or get three bot-
tles for three and a quarter dollars, free of
Express charges, by enclosing the money to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

BE not deceived by imitations of Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer ; call for
Hall's and accept no other.

44444 4 4 4 4
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with constant
employmentat borne, the whole of the time or
for the spare moments. Business new, light
and profitable. Persona of either sex easily
earn from 50e. to $5 per evening, and a propor-
tional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much
as men. That all whosee this notice may send
their address, and test the business, we make
this unparalleled oiler: To such as are not well
satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble
ofwriting. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy
of The Peoples' Literary amtpanion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers pu'filsbed—-
all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want_per-
manent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN
& CO. Augusta, Maine. [oct29-3m

ERRORS OF YOUTH
A gentleman whosuffered for years trout Ner

vous Debility, Premature Decayand all the
effects ofyouthful indiscretion, will, forsake of
suffering liumanity, send free to all who need
it, the receipt and directions for making the
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Suf.
ferera wishing to profit by the advertiser's ex-
perience, can do so byaddressing, with perfect
confidence. JOHN OGDEN,

nov26-lyj No. 42 Cedar street, New York.
.11111111.

TI) CONSUMPTIVES.
The ad vert iser, havingbeen restored tohealth

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe
lung affection, and. that dread disease Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his
fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it,he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the di-
rections for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a ,URE CURE yea-Um:sum c-
TION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, &c. The object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to
benefit the afflicted, and spread information
which lie conceives to be invaluable• and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and mayprove a bless-
ing. Parties wishing the prescription, will
please aildrces.

Itsv. EDWARD A. WILSON,nov2C-in Williamsburg, Kings co., N V.

MARRIED.
A ibitar—MErzona. Feb. ath, by the Rev. W.

T. Gerhard, at the house of John Baddorf, John
Astaire, of Penn-twp , to liett in It. Metzger, of
Manhem-twp.

Panay—roan. Feb. 2001. at Greider's Hotel,
John S. Perry to Anna E. Ford, both of Peters-
burg.

COV—FISHEtt. Feb. 13th, by Hey. J. hoehl,
Coy to Emma Fisher, both of Manor-twp., Lan-
caster countr.

IdAy—DuasT. Feb. 17th, by Rev. 11. 11. Bru-
ning, al 111S1 resl.lenee, (eorge May and Mary
Emma I)nrAt.

DIED.
HARMAN. Feb. nith, near Soudersbillir,

rl/14.1, 4100 1:4 yen*. nn' ..+Ae., Ih.
ELLER. Feb 19th, in this city, Philip Henry

Keller, in the 44th year of his age.
Ear. Jan. 24th, in Upper Leueock-twp., Mary,

widow of Jacob Eby, aged 68 years, 10 months
and 9 days.

Fusx. Feb. 17th, in Marietta borough, Jacob
Funk, aged 8.5 years, 1 month and 11 days.

linoras Ftb. 12th, at his residence, in West
Bradford-twp., Chestercounty, Joshua Hoopes,
in the 92d yearof his age.

TYMONEN. Feb. 21st, iu this city, John Tymo-
ney, aged 78 years.

LAxtus Feb. 21st, at Chestnut Hill, Kate Fer-
ree, youngest daughter of Henry P. and Kate
Reynolds Landis.

SHREINER. Feb. 17th, John F. Shreiner, in the
24th year of his age.

RI*NoLDS. Feb. lOth,. at the residence of Wni
Dean, in Frederick City, Md., Catharine Hey
molds, aged about 01 years.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster Household Markets.

LANCMITHR, Feb. 23.
Butter, IR It 45 (4 51
Lard,l9 It la (4 20
Eggs, IR doz 23 0 25
Dressed Chickens, each.. .. 58 0 70
Beef by the quarter—front......... 10 0 11
Beef by the quarter—hind 12 e 9 13
Whole Hogs dressed /.4 lb 12 0 13
Apples ifl 1,6 peek 16 0 25
Potatoes le bus 50 @ 60
Potatoes per 1,6 peck s 0 10
Turnips 1/.:A' peck ........ .... 10
Corn in the ear, perbus 00
Oats IR bug of3 bus 1 60 col 70

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2:J.—The Flour market

continues quiet, but prices remain without
quotable change. There is no demand for
shipment, and only a moderate inquiry from
the home consumers, who purchased a few
hundred bids. at $4.25f64 50 for 311, erflne, 64.621,4
Aj4.75 for extras, $54.5.75 for lowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota extra family, $500.75 for 400
bbls. Penn'a do do , $5 25@0.25 for Indiana and
Ohio do do., and 66.50t37.50 for fancy brands,
according to qu

Rye Flour is quoted at 44.75 3fl bbl.
The Wheat market presents no new feature;

sales of 53:51 bus good awl prime Penn,a red at
41 .2301.20.

Rye, 98c.441 46 him. fey western and Penna.
Corn is without change; wiles ofSW bus. new

yellow at 906091e.
Oats are in fair request; sales of 1700 bus. Pa.

at 63@55e.
In Barley and Malt no sales were reported.
In the absence of sales we quote No. 1 quer.

citron bark at $3O qp ton.
Whisky steady; sales of mren-bound Western

at 990.6411.
Cloverseed is lees active; sales at 4908.25 41

64 lbs.
In Timothy nothing doing.
Flaxseed sells ina small way at $2.2061.25

The Philadelphia Cattle Market.MOsDAY, Feb. 21 —Beet Cattle were in fair de.
wand this week, and price{were fully No. tiq lb.
lower. About 1600 head arrived and bold at91,4010e.for extra Penn's and Western steers;10r401014e.. for a few choice; 909%c for fair to
good, and 5140614c. 1p S. gross for common, as
to quality. The following are the particulars
of the EaleS i
50 head, Owen Smith, Western........ 801055 4• A. ' hristy & Bro., Virginia... 8 0 IN%39 44 Del:der & McCteese, Lan. co. 7 979 " I'. McFillen, Lancaster c0.... 7,4 9170 44 P. Hathaway, Lancaster c0... 8 944 ' James S. Kirk, Cherer 00.. . 834 9
21 44 H. r. MO then, Chester e0... 6 9100 " James AleFillen„ Western.... 8 9X60 44 E. S. MilFtllen, Lancaster co. 9 10124 " rilinan & Bachman, 0hi0.... 9 LOx100 " Martin. Fuller&Co , Western 8 10165 44 B. Mooney & Miller, lan. co. 8 101
50 44 Thos. Mooney & tiro, Lan. 00.. a%60 " H. LhamWestern 7 8150 " John Smith & Bro., Western 7 973 44 .1. & 1... Frank, Virginia 8 9OS " U. Sehamberg& Co., Western 8 084 " Hope & Co.. Lan. co 8
79 " 11. Prank, Lancaster co 7 9

4
45 " Elkon & Co., Virginia 7 7%27 " .1. Clemson. Lancaster c0.... 8 94l ", MOM ICO , Western 7 61$50 " U. kllenger, % irginia 714 946 4. Chandler& Alexander, Chefs. 18400 9
80 "A.Kimble, Chester co 7 0 914
20 " 1.. Horne, Delaware 6 eg
is i• S. isiumeathai. Virginia 80 7
58 .4 S. Frank, Western 70 8
30 " Thos. Duffy, Virginia ,11,12 93.'a 2 ~ John IlicArdie, Virginia
Cows were unchanged ; 150head sold Alvfor z•pringers, and 105685 4 11 head for cow and

calf.
Sheep were in fair demand ; I7AOO bead sold

at the different yards at 0118;0. IS lb. gross, as
to condition.

Hogs weir ruther firmer; 2800 bead sold at
the dtlferent yards at 41,141113:11,1 100 Its. net.

New Advertisements.
$66.66! $33.33 !

BOUNTY! BOUNTY! BOUNTY!

A LL SOLDIERS IVIIO ENLISTED
11 after July Is, 1864, for ONE, TWO or
THREE YEARS, and who were mustered out
with their regiments, can now recover the in-
htalments of BOUNTY unpaid at time of dis-
charge. soldiers of the following regiments:o..4,ln:titled, viz: of the 192, 195, 198, 199, 200, 201,
202, 203 204, 205, 206, 207, 208 209, 210, 211, 212, 213,
214 and 215th Regiments, Pennsylvanitt Volun-
teers, are thus entitled. Also, men who enlist-
ed for ONE, TWO or THREE YEARS in the
79th, 87th, 76th, and other old Pennsylvania Re-
giments—and also in Independent Companies,

-•Zr'entitled.
Persons at a distance can have their claims

promptly attended to, and proper papers and
struetions sent them upon forwarding their

litcharges and post-office adlress to
JAMES BLACK,

U. S. ClaimAgent,likirtS•linj No. be E. King-st., Lancaster, Pa.
Mriisasviiis, Feb. 13th, 1870.

'kilt. A. Z. RINGWALT—
Aia_ DicAft. SIR: Allow MC to thank you very
kindly for giving me the agency of this town-
ship. I have now canvassed three days and
lade $240, deducting the $lOOl gave you for the
right of this township, leaves me a clear gain
of $l4O for three days' work. I assure you lam
more than satisfied with my bargain. Please
ac e Mr. Hartman to keep a good county back
for me till I see him. 1 am sorry Conestoga
township is sold. Again thanking yon for
Winging this business to my notice, I am very
ke:pectfUlly yours,

HENRY POWDEN

//KEN-Two weeks ago I advertised for 40 men
with a capital of $lOO each. I have now but fif-
teen more chances left, which can be had each
"00 cash, and the balance when sold.

For further particulars call on A. Z. EMU-
W ALT, Southeast Angle Centre Square, Lan-
carter, Pa. (feb2s-tf

y YOU WANT TO
MAKE MONEY!

PLEASE COME IN PER!-ON

'LAVE NO TIME TO ANSWER LETTERS

CHANCES ARE RAPIDLY TAKEN !

64- Forty-eight men, with a capital of from
ear to 'five hundred dollars each, can yet be
a`b6mmodated.

This golden opportunity to make money will
not last long, antwhen gone may neverreturn.

and judge for yourself.
s. B. HARTMAN

S. E. Angle Centre Square, Lancaster, }la.
Mice Hours from !Ito 11 a. nt., and 1 to 4 p. m.

rehl!.s-tf

UNFEIZITEIRAWTEDE ALED!
Gucicr Amour, Doll!

An yunger Kawfmonn cher an dehl but in a
gross g'sheqt, winsht bekontshaft fun a Rhea
n redle, fun 17 Um 20 yohr alt, de Boot geblldet,
II 'Well gooter fomelia i.. Wanu so
~ey espeCtabler, temperate'. Yankee ka•rl

. luss se amohl shreiva, in
Deitsh, "English oder Frmiseasish, mit carte
de visite, on

1e1125-3t*] BOX 69, 'TOWANDA, PA.

r - '43AO Kre
tt • .

. , TARRe

• 1-1 . • ,EM Eti
• A .4.--A,-,

li=
Xo iiV«at u. It is warranted to cure lust or

impaired Taste, Smell or Hearing, Watering or
Weak Eyes, Odensive Breath, Ulcerated Throat
mi Mouth, Pain and Pressure in the Read, and
Logs of Memory when caused, as all of them
frequentlyare by the ravages ofCatarrh. It is
pleasant and gainless to use,contains nostrong

onous or caustic drugs, but soothes by its
7, soo4g action.

sAso -a:mt.,: a4i2.V. 41
• I can tcure.

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUCIOISTS EVERY-
WHERE.

PRICE ONLY 30 CENTS
If your Druggist has not yet got it on sale,

don't be put oil with some worse than worth-
less strong stuff, " fumigator," or poisonous
caustic solution, which will drive the disease to
the tu,.os instead of curing it but send sixty
cents to me and the remedy will reach you by
return mail. Four packages, post paid, $2.00,
One dozen for $5.00.

Send a two cent stamp for Dr. Sage's pamph-
let on Catarrh. Address the Proprietor,

R. V. VIEW E, M. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y.feb2s-3m]

Miscellaneous.

BRADBURY'S AND ()TITER
PIANOS. Taylor & Farley's and E. P.

Needham & Son's Organsand Melodeons. WM.
G. FISCHER, Gen'l Wholesale Agent, 1018 4rch
street and 21 North Eleventh street, Philadel-
phia. [oet29-0m

_f_TALL'S
es VEGETABLE SICILIAN

4,\ HAIR.
lir '

RENZ'WER.
DISEASES OF THE SCALP

rRoDucE GRAY HAIR AND BALDNESS!
THE USE OF

BILL'S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
will restore it to its natural color and promote
its growth.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
It. I'. HALL, & (20., Nashua, N. IL,

ain2B-lm] Proprietors.

BBERTOLETTE,
• UNDERTAKER,

NO. 19 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

READING

Always on hand

Earley's Patent Wooden Coffins,
Raymond & Co.'s Metallic Coffins,

Fisk's Metallic Coffins.
Always prepared to attend to the dead and

furnish Coffins, burial cases, ac., at the very
shortest notice.

B. BERTOLETTE,
No. 18North Fifth street,

Reading, Pa.noN 1•2-tf)

Book and Job Printing.

RAUCH So COCHRAN,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
OF ALL HINDS

from the largest POSTER tothe smallest CARD
pprr CIROULAR, executed in the best style, and

reasonable prices.
MirOrders from a distance promptly attend-

ed to.
OFFICE.—NO. 18, SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.

DAVID DAIN

Banking.

BAIR & SHENK,

I 4

BANKERS,
NORTHEAST ANGLE OP CENTRE SQUARE

LANCASTER, PRIMAno2o-1y)

Sew Inv Machines.

WHEELER & WILSON'SLOCK-STITCH

Family Sewing Machine.
OVER 400,000 NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.
SOLD ON LEASE PLAN.

010 X11432* liotECO2l.tb..
PETERSON & CARPENTER, Generalolgents.

General Office for Lancaster County:

64 North Queen St 64
oeLl-6m

HOW TO GET A HOWE !

CALL ON

C. F ATE, Agent,
NO. 2514. NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PA

THE'4I.NO7k
Howe Sewing Machines
Are the oldest established of anyin the world

And hure taken the

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
at all the great exhibitions of the world

61-Examine carefully, beforepurchasing any
other, and be convincedof their superiority.

oct29-tf

ROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

Family Sewing Machine
496 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

730 IIIESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and SimplicityofMachinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No tustening ofMUDS by hand and no waste

of thread.
Wide range of application without ,change of

adjustment.
The seam retains its beautyand firmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanent Embr, idery and
ornamental work.

AR- The Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United Stales and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

&fir The very highest prize, THE cIIOSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on
the representative of thd Grover & liaSer Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867,thus at testing their great superiority
over all other Sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE-SPURRIER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.my2B-1y)

Jewelry.

ZAILM & JACKSON,
DEALERS ,N

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 15 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

airREPAIRING ATTENDED TO.-E*
no2o4y]

WATCHES!"

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

WATCHES !

WATCHES

The undersigned keeps constantly on hand a
large and full assortment of the

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,
of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on band a good assortment ofuCLcKs
Call and examine the goods beforepurchasing

elsewhere.
Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continu-

ance of the SUMO. HENRY F. ANflittlVVg,Jan Mr) Strasburg, Lancaster eq., Pa.

Dry Goods.

11. HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
HAGER & BROS.,

WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PL.

Now Opening a New Stock
ENGLISH WHITE GRANITE TEA swim.,

English White Granite Dinner Sets,
ENGLISH WHITE GRANITE CHASER Si

FRENCH CHINA, (Gold Band and Plain Whitrg
LOOKING GLASSES,

FEATHERS,
CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL LLOIHK,,
DRUGGETS, MUSLINS,

SII RETIE° & SHIRTING, Bleached or tinbleoithekL,
TIOKINGS, CHECKS, TOWELLI NOS,

TABLE
DM

SHEETING
LINENS+,

PIANO AND TABLE EM COVERS.,
Demesirg, ac., &c.,

,

20,000 PIECES • •
WALL PAPERS,

DECORATIONS AND BORDERS,
ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS,

461-Which will be sold at. LOWEST PRICES_aar
jan2l-tf

JACOB HARNISH, M. B. HARNISH, JOHN L. MILLSIEL,

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

No. 27 WESTKING-ST. 7 LANCASTER, PA.,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

Cloths, Casslineres, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds
Lindseys, Flannels, Tiekings, cheeks, Plakist,
Alpuocas, Dress Goods, Dinghatus, Cancel*
Muslins and Drills,

White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feattrens.,

WIEN AND BOYS, WEAR,
Made up at astonishing Low Prices.

SirCull and examine our stock beforeper
chasing elsewhere. [febll,69-ly

FALL, 1869
NOW OPENING

-AT-

JOHN I) SKILES
BLACK SILKS,

COLORED SILKS,
TRISH POPLINS,

PARIS DRESS GOODS,
BL'I( do COL'D ALPACAS

English Dress Goods,
FRENCH MERINOS AND WOOL DELAINS
BLA. K BOMBAZINES & CRETONE CLOTH_
PAISLEY AND BROCHE LONG SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET LONG & SQUARE SHAWL•.,
500 PLAID AND STRIPED LONG ANla

SQUARE WOOL SHAWLS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

WATER-PROOF CLOTHS.
100 PAIR BED CRIB AND

CRADLE BLANKETS,
ENGLISH AND

AMERIGAN PRINTS.

LINEN DAMASKS,

WHITE, RED AND GREIk

FLANNELS,
tat,A LITT ES

A full le of Ladies' Merino feats, Hosiers.
Gloves, timoral Skirts, &e., &e.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, anal Window Shades.

FALL 1869

Men and Boys' Wear.
JOHN D. SKILES is now receiving a tineat.

sortment ofCLOTHS AND CASSIM I.RES, Nag
lish and American Coatings in all shades, Mns
cow and Castor Beavers, all shades.

Goods for Boys' wear, for salmby the yard, or
made upto older at short notice, and warrant-
ed to give so* isfaction.

READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits for Mem
suits for Boys.

100 OVERCOATS for Men and Boys' of es,
own manufacture. Gents, Furnishinggoods,
Merino Undershirts and Divers' esiery,
Gloves, Neck Ties, &c., &c.

JOHN D. SKILES,,
No. East King streetone door east di ter

Lancaster County National Bank. roetl4l

Now is the time to Subscribe
CEEIED

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
TUE PEOPLE'S FAVuRITR JOURNA!

The Most Interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY
At Present there are

SIX GREAT STORIES
running through its columns; and at least

ONE STORY Is BEGUN EVERY MONTH-.
New subscribers are thus sure of having the

commencement 01 a new continued story. Urr
matter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY
VACII number of the NEW YORK

WEEKLY contains Several Beautiful Lt.
lustrations, Double the Amount of Reading
Matter of anypaper of its class, and the Sketch,
es, short Stories, Poems, etc., aro bz the ablest
writers of America and Europe. he

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
does not confine its usel u 1ness to amusement,
but publishes a great quantity of really in-
structive matter in the most condensed form
The

N. Y. Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation for their brev-
ity, excellence and correctness.

TER PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS are made up 01
thp concentrated wit and humor of many
minds.

Tun KNOWLRDOR Box is confined to useful In-
formation on all matters and subjects.

Tau ?lbws Fruits give in the fewest wordstlic
most notable doings all over the world.

THIS QOISBIP WITH CORRESPONDINTS contahr.answers to inquiries upon all imaginable subjects.

An Unrivalled Literary Paper
MEM

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TIM

STORIES and SKETCHES,and HALF A DOZ-
EN POEMS, In ADDITION to the SLYSERIAL
STORIES and the VARIEDDEPARTMENT&

The Terms to Subscribers.
OneYear—single copy Three Dollars_

.‘ Four copies (42.50 each)Ten Dollars..
" Eight copies Twenty Dollars.

Those sending We for a club of Eight, all sent
at one time, will be entitled to a copy FILM
(letters up of clubs can afterward add single
copies at r2.50 each.

sTREET /t SMITIf, Proprietors.
Dec. 24-if. 'o. 53 Fulton-st., N. S.

Books and Stationery.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

We would respectfully call the attention of all
MERCHANTS,

SCHOOL DIRECTORS,
TEACHERS,

PARENTS AND
SCHOLARS

To our LARGE STOCK of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY!

IVhlch will he sold at the

LOWEST CASH. PRICES
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

GREATLY REDUCED RATES.
Call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

T. H. SHE AFFER'S
t'beap Cash Book Store,

No. 52 North Queen-st ,Lancaster, Penna

HOLIDAY BOOKS
AND FANCY GOODS,

REDUCED FROM 10 TO 20 PER CENT
ROOKS FOB TILE °RAVE,

BOOKS FOR THE GAY,

BOORS FOR TILE OLD, and

BOOKS FOR TILE YOUNG

BIBLES. TESTAMENTS,
HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

WORK BOXES,
LADIES' COMPANIONS,

ALBUMS,
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS

Checker Boards, Games in great variety, Sun-
day School Pocks and Rewards of all kinds,
Teachers' Helps, Stationery and Initial Letter
Paper cheaper than was ever ollered in Lan-
caster.

1111-New Green Backs given to all purchasers
1). 8 BARE,

West King-st., corner of Fulton Row.


